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1. An advent: ancient archangels architect abstract astronomy and 

arid asteroids. 

2. All asteroids appeared amorphous and absent; And all asleep across 

aquatic anarchy. And astral angels advanced across area. 

3. And Almighty asked, “Appear.” And all appeared, aglow. 

4. And Almighty approved. Aura and absence: an antagonistic 

arithmetic. 

5. An afternoon and aurora, an aeon. 

6. And atmosphere and all awash abscinded. 

7. Astral air above; aquatic area abased. All as Almighty asserted. 

8. Angel’s abode appeared. Another afternoon, another aurora. Another 

aeon.

9. And Almighty authored aquatic archipelagos. Arable acreage 

appeared. 

10. And Almighty approved. 

11. Abundant agricultural affluence: azaleas, anise, amaranth. And 

apples and apricots, almonds and acacias, an arboreal appearance. 

12. As asked, all appeared. And Almighty Aleph assessed, and admired. 

13. Another afternoon, another aurora. Another age.
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14. And Almighty asked, “Astronomical atmosphere ablaze, aglow, 

an auroral aubade. Aurora and afternoon apportioned asunder. Add 

annual analemmas and anniversaries.” 

15. And all atmosphere appeared aglow. 

16. Apollo’s aura, alighted; Artemis’s after, alighted. All astral achieved 

actuality.

17. And Almighty affixed astronomy and alighted all. 

18. And all aglow administered allotted ages and anniversaries. And 

Almighty approved.

19. An afternoon and an aurora, again an age.

20. And Almighty added, “Abyss, abundantly advance all animals: 

albacore and alligators, anemones and anchovies, angelfish and anglers; 

and avians, assemble above air: all albatrosses and auks.”

21. And Almighty assembled awesome abyssal animals; all alive, ascend-

ing and abasing, abyss advanced abundantly. And air afforded all avian.

22. And Almighty anointed all, and announced, “Amplify and accu-

mulate, abyss and air, abounding.”

23. An afternoon and an aurora, another age.

24. And across all areas, animals assemble. Asses, aardvarks and ante-

lopes appeared. “Aphids, an ant army, arachnids, all ambling animals: 

Appear!”

25. Arthropods and amblers arose: and Almighty approved.
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26. And Almighty advocated assembling anthropic anatomy, after 

Almighty ancestor’s appearance, allowing administration and ascen-

dancy above all animals.

27. Almighty animated Adam, affixing Almighty’s aspect and appear-

ance. Adam and Ava awakened, and achieved awareness.

28. Anointing Adam and Ava, Almighty admonished, “Abound; ascend 

above all, and administrate, as appointed, above all abyssal, aerial, and 

ambulatory animals.

29. “Attend: all agricultural, and arboreal apples, apricots, almonds 

appease appetite, and all abyssal, aerial, and ambling animals are 

accommodated aliment.”

30. And Almighty apprehended all, and approved all as acceptable. 

And another afternoon and aurora approached another age.


